2016
Pioneer Golf Challenge Rules:
Football vs Soccer
Rules:
This will be a 2 day competition pitting the Marietta College football alumni/
players and their supporters vs the Marietta soccer alumni/players and their
supporters. The competition will include the following areas 1. Finances
and participation, 2. Golf Scramble Competition, 3. Putting Contest. 4.
Chipping and Putting relay. There is a total of 100 points awarded for
winning all the events. Each of the events carries various point totals.The
Team with the most total points upon completion all events will be the
Pioneer Challenge Champion!
Events:
Putting Contest (15 Team Points): Competitors will be grouped into both
football and soccer teams. Each competitor will be required to submit an
entry fee of $10. You will make 3 putting attempts on the 18th Green in the
preliminary round. The closest putt will be tabulated for each individual. The
top 3 competitors from the football and soccer teams will compete in the
Putting final. In the final round each of 3 team competitors will make 2 putts
towards a new golf hole. The closest 2 putts from team members will be
added together. The lowest total distance will determine the ultimate winner
and awarded 15 Team points!
Chipping and Putting relay (15 Team Points): Teams can enter as many
(2-person) teams as they want. (Participants can only participate once and
for only one team) Entry fee is $10 per person. This is a timed event where
individuals will start from an area just off the green (approach area). One
team member will chip towards the hole, when the ball comes to a stop the
other team member may putt the ball towards the hole. Each team member
will alternate shots until the ball is sunk. The team must then return to the
starting point and reverse roles. Their total score for both “runs” will
determine their total score. There will be additional strokes added to the
teams total if they fail to finish within the allocated time. The lowest 3 team
scores from each respective sport will be added together to determine the
winner and receive 15 Team points!

Finances and Participation (30 Total Team Points): There will be 2
different components to the Finance and Participation Competition each
worth 15 Team Points.
Most Money Raised (15 Team Points): The team that raises the most
total money will win 15 team points. Money raised includes golf registration,
hole sponsor donations and misc. donations (does not include golf donation
or main event sponsors).
Most Registered Golfers (15 Team Points): The Team that signs up the
most golfers will determine the winner and awarded 15 Team points!
Golf Scramble Competition (40 Total points ) (20 points for male
division,20 points for mixed division): The format for the Golf Outing will
be a 2 person scramble for both male and mixed divisions. Two man/
woman football teams will compete against 2 man/woman soccer teams in
the scramble. Each team member must use their drive a minimum of 6
times over the course of the 18 holes, in an attempt to level the teams and
bring into play some “strategic team planning.” Teams will be paired against
equal skill level teams (Using approximate golf handicaps submitted to The
Pioneer committee) The total number of winning teams in each division will
be added together to determine the ultimate winner and awarded 20 points
per division.
Golf Hole prizes: (Individual prizes for the golf tournament and not
included in the Pioneer Challenge Competition)
Closest to pin on drive (Par 3’s): Hole numbers 2, 8,11,17
Longest putt made on Green: Hole number 4, 12
Closest to pin 2nd shot: Hole number 9,16
Team points awarded in each competition will be added together to
determine the ultimate “Pioneer Challenge Champion for 2016”!

